Property Name: Dresser Minerals - 10 claims

Other Names: HG claims?

Mineral Commodity(ies): Barite

Type of Deposit: Bedded

Accessibility: See Topo sheet

Ownership:

Production: Some.

History: ? Closed down at time of examination.

Development: Open pit operation. Pit ~ 200-250 ft. long X 100 ft. wide X 40-60 ft. deep.
Numerous dozer trenches scattered across top of hill above pit & on hill to SW of pit. Also several rotary drill holes scattered around on dozer cuts. All are vertical & ~ 4 1/2' dia.

Activity at time of examination: None closed down.

Geology: Black, somewhat siliceous sh & chert. Fe-stained in places. Is a barite deposit & appeared to be only a pod with in the shale.

Remarks: Pict. #1 on camera. Looking N 45° W @ open pit (not an open pit just a large trench) in black, somewhat Fe-stained Sh in bottom of drainage.

No paper on any of claim posts observed. This may be a part of the HG claim group but can't be sure.

No sample.

Talked to geologist. Just doing exploration work. 2nd year on these claims.

References:

Examiner: R.B.J. Date Visited: 6/3/82